KEYWORD: PV/T based on windows; Monocrystalline silicon; Building energy conservation ABSTRACT: A PV/T system based on windows is designed and fabricated to investigate the performance of PV/T system and the influence on the energy saving effect in Nanjing. A water-cooling device is installed behind the PV cells to improve the power generation efficiency and its cooling effect is better than air-cooling. Experiments on the PV/T system in every season are performed in this paper. The energy consumption of the test room with normal glass windows and PV/T based windows is compared, and the seasonal power saving effect under different cooling conditions is summarized. It is concluded that the best energy saving effect of PV/T system can be achieved by using different cooling water flow rate in several seasons.
INTRODUCTION
According to incomplete statistics, 50% of global energy is consumed in the construction and use of buildings [1] . A large part of building energy consumption is caused by the heat exchange between external envelope structure and outdoor environment, thus reducing heat loss from the building envelope is an important direction in the field of building energy conservation [2] [3] . Compared with other external envelope structure, the thermal insulation performance of window is the worst. Since the 21st century, more and more research related is carried out: The influence of photovoltaic cells surface temperature on the output efficiency has been investigated [4] [5] . By the way of natural ventilation cooling, the surface temperature of PV cells can reduce 15 ˚C and the output efficiency of PV cells will increase 8.3%. A new parameter photovoltaic effect (PVEF) is presented to evaluate the overall performance of photovoltaic curtain wall by theoretical study [6] . The simulation method was used to study the photovoltaic, photo-thermal and daylighting performance of the ventilated double-glass PV windows by Remi.C, etc. [7] . In the development of PV ventilated window, the performance evaluation of a PV ventilated window applying to office building has been investigated [8] . The results show that the best energy-saving effect of system in Hong Kong can be achieved by using air conditioning for controlling the indoor temperature and the transmittance of PV cells is 45% -55%. A PV/T system based on windows is designed and fabricated to investigate the performance of PV/T system and the influence on the energy saving effect, which provides theoretical basis for its popularization and application.
PV/T SYSTEM BASED ON WINDOWS

System composition
The system consists of smart windows system, PV cells, glazing, water-cooled heat exchanger, collector tanks, pump and other equipment. Figure 1 . System schematic diagram 1-PV cells 2-water-cooleads heat exchanger 3-glass window 4-accumulator 5-collector tank 6-pump 7, 8-data acquisition system 9-test board 10-sample shelf of smart windows 11-door As shown in Figure 1 , the PV cells 1 is set to receive solar radiation. Most of the solar energy is absorbed by the PV cells' surface and then be converted into electrical energy and thermal energy. The electrical energy is stored in the battery 4 and the thermal energy leads to the temperature rise of solar cells surface. In order to improve the power efficiency of battery, water-cooled radiator 2 is installed on the back of PV cells to reduce the surface temperature of the cells; the hot water collected can be used for life. This means that we can get electricity and heat at the same time. Compared with traditional PV/T system, this system is mainly installed on windows to realize the purpose of energysaving and building integrated. Solar collecting system design A board type water-cooling radiator is designed to get higher generating efficiency of the solar cells. This design also takes into account the thermal efficiency of the system and the combination of water-cooling radiator and PV cells. The internal radiator is a circular channel, water flow through the channel to absorb the heat of radiator plate surface. Side of the collector plate is covered with insulation material to reduce heat dissipation. Radiator parameters are selected in accordance with the solar irradiance of Nanjing and the basic requirement of the cooling water outlet temperature. Water pump selection This paper selects a miniature magnetic drive gear pumps, its flow is 50-900mL/min and the head is 5m.
Mounting base design
The mounting base is designed and fabricated based on the window structure of testing room. Window frame is fixed to the wall with 20 bolt holes around it and the size of bolt hole is 5mm. The diameter of the bolt used is 8 mm and the length is 12 mm. The overall size and shape of the window frame are shown in Figure 2 . By controlling the removal and installation of bolts, nuts and gasket, the windows and PV cells can be easily removed and installed. Figure 2 . The overall size and shape of the window frame.
PV power generation and energy storage system design
This system consists of monocrystalline silicon PV cells, batteries, regulators, a power meter and other components. The size of cells is selected on the basis of the window frame mentioned above; its characteristic parameters are shown in Table 1 . 
EXPERIMENT PROCESS AND TEST METHOD
At the beginning of experiment, the water-cooling radiator and PV cells fit closely by using thermal conductive silicone and then be placed in the window frame. Three different cooling water flow rate (340mL/min (n=1000r), 680mL/min (n=2000r), 1024mL/min (n=3000r)) are set in order to research the generation characteristics of PV cells under different cooling conditions. The cooling water flow rate can be controlled by adjusting the rotating speed of the micro water pump (0.034kg/RPM). According to theoretical analysis, the total heat gain of test room includes three parts: heat transfer of the window, heat transfer of the wall and heat transfer of the door. When decorate the thermocouple, its head (sensing part) is glued to the wall with sticky tinfoil which covered with thermal insulation cotton. The area of test room, widow and PV cells is 20m 2 , 2.4m 2 and 0.84m 2 respectively. The system runs 9 hours a day during the spring and autumn, 10 hours a day during the summer and 8 hours a day during the winter.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results and analysis of summer experiment The experiment of summer was carried out in three consecutive days from 8:00 am to 5:30 pm, August 2 to August 4, 2014. The weather was fine, and the light conditions were similar during the experiment. The results are shown in Table 2 . FR-Cooling water flow rate ， TSR-Total solar radiation ， SPG-System power generation，SGE-System generation efficiency, IHG-Indoor heat gain，CWHG-Cooling water heat gain. The electrical energy has been converted into heat; the total amount of the circulating cooling water is 20kg. As shown in the Table 2 , the cooling water heat gain increases with rising pump rotating speed, because the heat exchange capacity of the cooling water enhances with the increase of flow rate. As the cooling water flow rate raises, the radiator surface temperature drops and indoor air convection heat transfer reduces, which led to the reduction of indoor heat gain. Besides, the temperature of solar cells falls as the cooling water heat gain rises, the generation efficiency and generating capacity of system improves. The power consumption of the pump increases with the rising of cooling water flow rate. Energy saving statistics of system in summer is shown in Table 3 . The results of spring/autumn experiment Considering the similar situation of spring and autumn in Nanjing, only the autumn experiment was carried out. The experiment of autumn was carried out from September 27 to September 30 with good lighting condition. The results are shown in Table 4 . 
Economic benefit analysis
With the increase of cooling water flow rate, the cooling water heat gain increases, the temperature of solar cells drops and power generation efficiency increases, which leads to the increase of power generation; At the same time, the pump power consumption and the relative indoor heat gain reduction of the test room increase with the increase of cooling water flow rate. The economic benefit of system is related to the several factors above. In order to better evaluate the economic performance of the system, a concept of "Equivalent electric net-benefit (EENB)" is introduced in this paper. The relative indoor heat gain reduction of the test room is equivalent to air conditioning work (COP=2.5). Seasonal equivalent electric net-benefit of system can be calculated by using the equations given below.
Note: P (kW·h) is the power generation , Pp (kW·h) is the pump power consumption. Eq.4-2 is used for spring and autumn while Eq.4-2 and Eq.4-3 is used for summer and winter respectively. Seasonal equivalent electric net-benefit of system under different cooling conditions is shown in Figure 3 . As shown in Figure 3 , there is a positive correlation between the parameters of the system and cooling water flow rate. However, the change range of relative indoor heat gain reduction and pump power consumption is greater than that of system power generation and cooling water heat gain in winter, therefore, the maximal EENB of system appears at the flow rate of 340mL/min. In other seasons, the maximal EENB appears at the flow rate of 1020mL/min. The maximal EENB of experimental system is 105.6 kW·h for a year. Figure 3 . Seasonal EENB of system under different cooling conditions. In addition, it is assumed that the cooling water is driven by the hydraulic head of tap water and the indoor heat gain, system power generation and cooling water heat gain are changeless, seasonal EENB of system is shown under this condition in Figure 4 (the cooling water flow is assumed to be 340 mL/min). Figure 4 , if the hypothesis is true, the EENB of system without pump is 146.95 kW·h for a year, which is 39.16% higher than the maximum of experimental system.
CONCLUSION
A PV/T system based on windows is designed and fabricated by the author to investigate the performance of PV/T system and the influence on the energy saving effect. The performance analysis of its application in a small room was done. The following summarizes the findings: The power generation of system increases with the rising of the pump rotating speed, because the heat exchange capacity of the cooling water enhances as the flow rate goes up, which leads to the decreasing of solar cells' temperature and the increasing of generation efficiency. The indoor heat gain reduction can reduce air conditioning energy consumption and the increase of cooling water heat gain can also provide part of the hot water, which can indirectly save energy. The optimal cooling condition can be drawn from the economic benefit analysis: the cooling water flow rate is 340 mL/min in winter and 1020 mL/min in other seasons. The best energy saving effect can be achieved under the optimal cooling condition and the maximal EENB of PV/T system is 105.6 kW·h for a year in Nanjing.
